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UCollegeexcepted

Bennis
The "free hour" will stay free,ex-

cept for-some pressing situations in
University College.

President Bennis today overruled
a recommendation from the Ad-
ministrative Council that would have
allowed colleges to decide if they
wanted to schedule classes duringthe
I to 2 p.m. period Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

In his statement, Bennis said, "It is
my belief that the 'free hour' is so
significant a part' of total education
for many people at UC, it is im-
perative that we maintainit without
modification if at all possible."

.Bennis made the-decision after a
lengthy study by,~arious Universi-
ty, groups.. The ,.studywas .made
following a recommendation by the
Calendar, and, ExaminationC()m-
mittee that. the "free, hour" be
modified to permit '~ome class
'scheduling. .

Inmaking the decision, Bennis did
acce,pta·· recommendation from
Provost Gene D. Lewis to permit Un-
iversityCollege to schedule some
classes during the "free hour''time if it
is impossible to otherwise provide
classroom space for those students
wishing to enroll.

Staff Vote
All eligible staff members of

The News Record are urged to
vote in the elections for Editor
and Business Manager at 12:30
p.m., today in Room 233, TUe.

.'..' .. :rocheck>eJigibility., see the Jis~
of eligible voters in Room "2'1."r '
Members of the three
newswriting sections are eligible
if they have worked regularly-for
the newspaper..
There is one candidate for

each .position: Keith Glaser for
Editor and Gary' Simmons for
Business Manager.
Communications Board will

vote Tuesday night and results
will be known later that even-
ing.

approves retention of free hour
Lack of classroom space in Univer-:

sity College prompted the ,?alendar
and Examinatios Committee to
recommend that courses with mul-
.tiplex sections be allowed to schedule'
during the "free hour." .

In allowing scheduling in Universi-
ty College, Lewis said it must be held
to an "absolute minii:num" and must
receive prior approval from him.

Lewis advised Bennis that U niver-
sity College, which isa two-year open
enrollment college on the main cam-
pus, had to reject approximately '100

prospective students during the
winter quarter because classroom
space was insufficient to meet the
scheduling needs of the college.

During the long study of the "free
. hour," University Senate, Student
Senate, Graduate Student Associa-
tion, Faculty Senate, and the Council
of College Deans strongly supported
rejection of the proposed modifica-
tion of the ''free hour" time.

Theyargued that the time has been
used to good advantage by many
students and faculty for activities

that could not be scheduled during,
other hours of the day.

"I, too, was reluctant to accept
modification of, the 'free hour,' "
Lewis told Bennis. "Out of classroom
activi ties-cultural, governance,
educational-contribute significant-
ly to UC's academic objectives."

In makinghis recommendation to
Bennis, Lewis urged that all depart-
ment heads and deans' work closely
with the scheduling office so that
minimum number of rooms is vacant
at any hour of the day.

LJniversity-operatedcenter
proposed for Sacred 'Heart site

fitted together."

Final utilization of the property
. The City "would acquire the entire has been a concern to the community
site from the present owners and since the girts' school that occupied
arrange all financing. A portion of the site for many years closed in 1970.
thesite .... .is to be merged with sur- At one time a large apartment com-
roundingpark property (Mt. Storm plexwas proposed for the area, but
Park) as a public park." the community successfully opposed

a zone change required for that
In order to renovate the buildings development.

Council member James Cissell, on the site to accommodate the. con-
who confirmed that the proposal had ferencecenter, "the City and the Un- CTM. has long believed that the 43:'
been presentedtoCouncil members, iversity would actively, and in con- acre site, primarilyopen and wooded
said, "In the next few weeks it is an- cert, seek private and public funds space, should be preserved as a park
ticipated that the' capital im- within the next year." , area. Part of the former school is a

t b d t ill b proved . .. replica of Kenilworth Castle.prove~en s u ge ~I e.ap , UC would "have theresponsibility . ..'
and this proposal WIll be discussed at i' II' ." d the te Ames said renovation of thisthat time" lor a programmmg an e ce n er .... .

• . ...•• •• ",;. ."~"O >.; . : .•..... // .. '\' >'woulq bestaffedan.clOl?~a,te,d by the.,?jJ}ld,mg ..for, "the, c0ofere.Il!Ze,;~eIlt~r
'P~esiderit Beririi~iti 'li letter t'OCity U'riive~;ity:' \ ," .'",. " .. '~lnd preservation of the park' land

Manager E. Robert Turner dated' Cissell said the proposal given to wo~ld be an asset to the city and its
Feb. 4, 1975, said, "We, at the Un- City Council included Bennis' letter residents.
iversity of Cincinnati, agree with you to Turner and a letter form theClif- Interest in the proposed center was.
that Cincinnati is badly in need of a tonTown Meeting (CTM). expressed by other local business and
suitable resident conference center civic leaders. One Cincinnati,
for continuing education for CTM, community council for the businessman, for example, said,
leadership personnel. This resource Clifton neighborhood, is in favor of "Our firm conducts many seminars
center vwould ... bring' together OUf the proposal, according to Betty with most of the.attendees coming'
country's top management people in Ames, president. from out of town. If UC had a con-
government, business and educa- "At long last," she said; "the pieces ference facility in relaxed surround-
tion." that make upa perfect solution for ings like Sacred Heart, it would be
The procedure to be followed. in the Sacred Heart property have been ideal for our needs."

By CAROL FRIEL acquiring the property, as outlined in'
Bennis' letter Would be:

Ifa proposal made to City Council
last Thursday is approved, the
Sacred Heart property on Lafayette
Avenue in Clifton may becomea resi-
dent conference center operated by
the University for business, govern-
ment and academic seminars.

Mark Patsfall/The News Record ::
Croundskeeper harpoons UC students' whale-sized neglect.

A look inside ...
dominated the literary scene for
several centuries, including
several outstanding figures in the
twentieth century, according.to a
visiting lecturer a tU C last week.
See how these men have done it
on page 6.
. W()O(h'Her~an thrilled an
a:udl&!l~'¢;ifl,Wils6n Auditorium
last Sunday blending icontem-
porary and swing tunes. See,
review on page 7.
The Bearcats move one step

closer to tournament action in
their win over Davidson: Check
out details of the game on page 8.
Time has rolled around again

for the annual classic between
the Bearcats and the Musketeers
at .the Gardens. See details on
page 8.

To save a patient's life - or to
kill him - is the experience med
students must learn through a
video tape presentation. See how
it works On page 2.

For those of us that like to
plan ahead{and what college stu-
dent doesn't) check outthe exam
sdie~ule o'npage3.· .
The "Pointing Finger" is

aimed at crimes-In the dorms,
and blame is directed elsewhere:
Seepage 4.

R.OTC enrollments are on the
increase due to' a number of ad-
vantages and benefits. For an ac-
count of national trends and the
enrollments at VC, see the
feature on page 5.

Male chauvinists have,

Survey reveals D's and F's die out while
, . "

percentage of·high grades stabilizesGrad:einflation:

r .""

PROGRAM OR %A %B %A & B %C %D %F %Y, W

COLLEGE •..•. ,
1970 1974 1970 1974 1970 1974 1970 1974 1970 1974 1970 1974 1970 1974

A&S ENGLISH
101 103 7.7 17.1 33.5, 44.0 41.2 61.1 42.0 27.2 8.8 2.4 2.4 0.6 3.2 4.9

A&S GERMAN
ELEMENTARY '15.6 33.7 23.6 26.1 39,1 59.9 24.1 15.6 10.9 4.9 3.7 0.9 13.6 12~0
A&S MATH

, ..ELEMENTARY .17.4 20.0 28.7 23.5 46.1 43.5 29.3 20.5 10.5 5.7 2.4 1.6 . 7.9 23.6
A&S CALCULUS

$hour 22.2 21.2 23.3 25.9 45.5 47.0 26.9 25.2 13.3 .9.6 6.3 5.6 5.0 10.4
A&S CHEMISTRY

7.8. (freshman) 16.1·· 8.1 20.7 ..... 22:2 ,36.8 30.3 32.9 33.8 10.5 13.6 10.7 2.3 17.6
A&SBIOLOGY

32.] '.411 III 3' 4.0 8.0101 7.5 9.2 20.7 23.1 28.3 2lU 267 8.4 7.9
A&S PSYCH.

0:8(advanced) 15.3 37.9 26.9 28.1 42.2 66:0 40.7 14:5 5.5 3.2, LI 5.6 8..1
A&SHIST9RY

50.5 29.9 27.0 11.8< 804 3.1 1.6 4.0 7.8151 14.0 18.0 33.4 32.5 47.4
A&S HISTORY

(advanced) 12.7 25.7 ]6.8 33.4 49.4 59.1 27.2 13.1 7.0 ' 1.9 2.7 0.4 6.9 12.3
CCM RADIO

&TV 19.9 23.5 37.6 43.3 57.4 66.8 14.2 15.6 5.4 1.2 2.6 0.9 4.7 7.6
>UNIV. COLLEGE .,'

i8ENGLiSH 109, 4.3 7.2 J8~8 27.1 23.1 34.3 36.2 30.0 19.8 11.0 10.6 5.3 15.9
UNIV. COt LEGE
PSYCHOLOGY 11.4 10.5 141 18.8 45.4 29.3 33.7 30.9 9.8 16.4 2.2 2.7 5.0 11.5
ENGINEERING
ENGR. SCIENCE 16.2 16.5 27.8 25.6 43.9 42.1 34.5 28.2 9.4 8.5 5.4 3.4 2.9 7.2
ENGINEERING

.. t'
MECHANICAL 22.7 36.0 40.1 35:2 62.9 71.1 31.8 20.4 4.0- '. ,'2.0 ' 0.0 0.4 0.3 1.8
PHARMACY 35.4 20,2 30.7 22.1 66.1 42.3 24.4 21.6 5.9 .9.6 0.7 1.3 2.1 2.6
NURSING &

0.5 0.9 0.3 1.9HEALnI 24.1 12.0 58.0 60.6 82.1 72.6 14.4 13.0 1.6 0;8
BUS, ADMIN. ,

ACCOUNTING 21.2 28.8 28;6 30.7 49.8 59.4 26.7 17.2 9.7 5:0 5.6 1.I 5.2 i.:i.9
DAA .'

ARCHITECTURE 26.9 20.9 37.3 39.5 64.2 60.4 ...·24.7 24.3 3.8 4.4 r.z 1.0 2.3 4.4
RWC SECY "

~TlJnIES- 15.6 18.3 30.5 27.7 46.1 46.0 28.1 24.4 10.5 9.6 8.1' 1.2 6.0 17.0
EVENING

7.6 5.3 1.5 0.8 11.0 11.8IWOl\!°MICS 18.1 18.9 31.4 34.6 49.4 53.6 24.0 19.6
.'

••••• ~

By.MARK SCHEINESON

Analysis of a random sample of
grade trends of 20 academic sections
.at the University shows a dear move
away from D's arid F's and an in-
crease in the nurnberof Y'sand W's.
Of 20 departments surveyed by

Robert. Fopma, assistant" vice
provost for academicaffairs, only
four sections reported.anincrease in
the number of D's and F's and 19
.reported an increase. in the number of
Y'sand W's in 1974 compared to
J970.

The 'increase in the number of A's
and B's is less dramatic, according to
the survey. Thirteen sections showed
an increase in the number of A's
while seven showed a decrease. The
number ofB's was up for 12 sections
and down for eight.
C grades are also reported down

from 1970 as 18 sections showed
fewer C's in 1974 than in 1970. The
frequency of D's is also down inJ6
sections and up in four.

Specifically; four sectionsshowed
dramatic increases in the number of
A's. English 101-103 increased the
number from 7.7per cent in 1970 to
In in 1974. A&S Elementary Ger-
man A's are up from 15.6 in 1970 to
33,7: per cent in 1974 .
Bigdropsin A's were reported in:

A~SEleme'Iltary Chemistry: 16.1 per
'cent in 1970 and 8.1 percent in J974, .
Pharmacy also reported fewer A's in
1974: 35.4 per cent in 1970 and 20.2
percent in 1974.

The Grade
Metamorphosis
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Med students heal..kill video tape patients
of treatment he selects. procedures 'dealing with every
Once the selection is made the aspect of medical care,

computer tape proceeds to the next "You can just read so much" said
logical series of events. If the Daria Summerkamp, a junior in
student's choice of treatment causes DC's nursing program, referring to
the patient's death, a calm, voice the present methods of education.
pronounces the patient "has just ex- She said that by using the machines,
pired." nurses would be better prepared to

The patient management cope with patient crises.
simulator along, with the entire Denise Ryan, also a junior in the

, resource center offers the student the nursing school said that the machines
opportunity to review .selected were "really applicable", and that it

By PAUL LIOSKY
LlC'medical students were offered

, the rare opportunitylastweek to ac- '
tuallytreatapatient suffering from a
stab would of thechest,in both
emergency and surgical situations.
The patient, which some students

saved and others killed, was a video
tape presentation of' a real life
'emergency situtation.

The tape is, part of a, patient
management simulator built and dis-
played by Roche Laboratories which
is part of a larger collection of audio-
visual equipment making up the
Roche Medical Information
Resource, Center.
Th~ purpose of the machine is to By JEFF SALES ,

attain "better patient care through The mysterious light which lit the
.better education," said Bill. Lively, sky early Feb. 17 attracted three un-
health services specialist for Roche wanted guests to the top of the new

, Medical Sciences Building where theLaboritor:ies., '
The resource center functions not University's laser laboratory is

only as an educational medium for located.
medical students, but also serves nur- 'The three guests paid for their visit

when they were convicted insing students, doctors and all other
members 'of the health care team. Hamilton County Municipal Court

Tuesday of criminal trespassing arid
The simulator, built at a cost of were fined a total of $35 each.

$50,000 is a combination of a video
tape machine and a computer. Anthony Thinnes, of 204 Clover
T4etape is produced by the Hill Terrace, James McGinn, 01'3885

, , hurch Lane, and James Conner.iofNetwork for; Continuing Medical
Educationanduriderwrittenby ,',229 Clover Hill Terrace, pleaded no
Roche Laboratories. It recordsase- .contest to thecharges.after they were
que nee of events dealing with a arrested at I a.m. Feb. 17 byUniver-
patient's care from the time he enters sity Police.
the emergency room, until the time Thinnes, a part-time student at
he is discharged lrorn the hospital. ,UC's Ohio College of Applied
The student can either kill or save cicnces, said Thursday he and his

friends had b en out drinking whenthe patient depending on the choice

would be beneficial if more were
available.

Some of the audio-visual equip-
ment is available in the ; Health
Sciences' Library at the" medical'
center, while others like the patient
management simulator, were only on
display. '
The medical information resource

center may, according to Levely,
become an important part of the
educational process in the future. '

Three charged in laser lab trespassing
they noticed the bright green lights of
the laser experiments.

After following the light to its
source, the three entered the Medical
Sciences Building, at 231 Bethesda
Avenue, through an open door,
Thinnes said. The trio got to the roof,
where they expected to find the light
source by' climbing an inside stair-
case, he said. , '
As they were exploring the roof-

top, they were spotted by a
policeman making his rounds below.
The policeman stopped the three and
then radioed for assistance, Thinnes
daid.
All three were charged and releas-

ed on their own recognizance.
Thinnes said his only real regret,

considering all the trouble he and his
friends went to, was his failure
to' see the laser equipment.

Smog regulations choke drivers
By CHRISTIAN WORRELL

If commuters fail to have 'their
automobiles approved in EPA
regulated emmisions tests bv the end
of the year, they may be wailing.

pur~ funk
FEB. 24 - MAR. 1

ARGENT
&

GINGER
ebon y & .THE .greek

MAR.3-8

jester night in eoneert
m,areh 6EVERY MONDAY

FREE ADMISSION
FEB. 24 PURE,FUNK &

BLUE STONE IVORY
MAR. 3 EBONY &. the GREEK

EARTH BROTHERS BAND

TICKETS $3.50 ADVANCE
$4.50 NIGHT OF SHOW

The Ci~cinnati' Post reported
Thursday that the Envrionmental
Protectio n Agency EPA has filed for-
mal notice with the State of Ohio that
Hamilton County automobiles fail- '
ing to pass the emissions tests by Dec.
31, 1975, will not be registered.
, Donald Cook, director of the Ohio
Department of' public safety,
reportedly received the notice in a
letter from James O:McDon~ld,
director of the Chicago EPA enforce-
ment division. '
Frank Corrado, EPA spokesman,

sa id the letter was a request for infor-
mation on the state's ability to en-
force the EPA regulation, not a for-
mal notice:
Cook confirmed.he did not receive

, a form~1 notice, and added,"N obody
has a right to deny anybody's
registration. "
According to .Lance Vinson,

EP A's chief enforcement attorney, a
pu blic hearing was held in Cincinnati
in July 1973 proposing mandatory
emissions testing coupled with the,'
reg is t-r a ti.on e nfo rce m ent
mechanism.
Neither state nor county officials

objected to the proposal, Vinson
'added. , r, ,

Vinson 'saj'd;"Air' in H~milton
.County is, over .national .standards in
photochemical oxidants or smog."

, ,

How Iunfooled myself...... .. about beer. .. .
(A True Story by Jim Scott)

Scott: "The Burger people were talk-
ing to me' about ,doing acommercial
about, Burger ," ,(Burger? I'd tried
it several years ago -'-, a good local
brew, but nothing to get excited '
about.)
Burger: "How about doing one where
you compare Burger and Coors .. , ?"
Scott: ·(Silently -,,"They've got to be
kidding.") ,
Burger: " ... You'd just shut your
eyes-and tell us which beer tasted
zingier ... "
Scott: "You've really got a good
beer, but couldn't we compare itwith
Bud or Strohs?" "
Burger: "Your favorite beer is Coors

10 " ,

nght?" "
Scott: "Well, Coors is Coors, man."
Burger: "So we want you to compare
Burger with your favorite beer:'
Scott: "OK - but I think you're
kidding yourself. " "
Burger: ,"Look, Scott, just go home
and try your own blindfold test and
tell us what you think." , '
Scott: (Fool) "It's a deal!"

(End of meeting)
Scott: "You're not going to believe
the results of my test unless you try
it yourself., Shut your eyes and
compare Burger with your favorite
beer. Maybe you've been fooling
yourself, too." "

~•••Nowbetter than ever.
:,\

Today
Joseph Campbell, noted author

and lecturer in comparative literature
and myth, will present a two part
slide lecture on the images of the East
and West, entitled "The Visionary
Journey. Campbell will speak at 2
p.m. Wed. and Thurs. in Great Hall,
TUe. A 'reception will follow the
Thurs. lecture.
Retired from Sarah Lawrence

College, Campbell is the author of
, 'The Hero with a Thousand Faces,"
"Mask of God, Myth to Live By,"
and "Thye Mythic Image," to be
published this spring.

* * *
Representatives from DC's

graduate departments will be
available to the public in a program
entitled; "Grad School or a Job?"
which will be held at 12:30 p.m. today
in the Faculty Lounge, TUe.
Wanda Mosbacker will open the

, program with a lecture on the techni-
ques of writing a job resume,

,'* '**
The English Club will show the

film "Intolerance" at 7:00 p.m. today
in room 401-A, TUe. The showing is
free and open to the public. For more
information call 381-8217 or see Dr.
Verdurmen of the English Dept.

* * '"

Tomorrow
Archbishop Joseph Bernadin will

be the guest speaker at the next
meeting of the Faculty Council on
'Jewish Affairs to be held at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the Faculty Center. His
topic will be "Catholic attitudes
toward the State ofIsrael" and other
issues affecting Jewish-Catholic
relations.

* * *

at 9:30a.m~Thurs.in354 McMicken.
The Film Society will show the

third of its free rnovies entitled
"Underworld" at 7 p.m. Thurs. The
film is one of the first gangster movies
made. Ashort film "High and Dizzy"
by Harold Lloyd will also be shown.

* '" *

Friday
Auditions for UC

Theater/Mummer Guild's Spring
production of Aristophanes' "The
Birds" will be held from 1 to 5 p.m.
and 7 to 10 p.m. Fri. in Wilson Aud.
A uditions are open to all interested

UC students and no advance
preparation is needed.
"The Birds" will be presented May

9, 10 and 11 outdoors behind DAA.
Admission will be free.'

* * *

Saturday
,The Volleyball Club will hold their

practice from 4:30 to 5:30 Sat. in
Laurence Gym.

* * *
"Infinite Probabilities" the College

of Engineering Dance will be held at
9 p.m. Sat. in the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall Newport, Ky. Tickets. are
available-in 629 Baldwin Hall and the
TUC ticket office.

* *''*

Miscellaneous
This will be the final week of sales

for Passport to Pleasure Coupon,
books. Get them while they last. in
Sander Cafeteria Wed. and Thurs.
during the dinner hour or 'contact'
Pam McKoinSl62 or David Traxler
3160.' , ~

* * *
Eugene Bonelli, dean of the Faculty and students in DAA will

College Conservatory of Music be displaying alltypes ofart that are
(CCM); will be the guest speaker of contained in a two inch cube. The
the faculty luncheon series at noon' "Two Inch Show" will run through
tomorrow in the University Branch Thursday in the Glendora Gallery,
YMCA, Calhoun St. 3010 Glendora Ave. and will be open

,* * * from 8 to 5 daily.
"You as a Spiritual Pioneer'; will '* ,,**

be the subject of an informal presen-
i' tatien of ECKAN KAR, The Ancient
Science of Soul Travel.which will be
held at 1 p.m. tomorrow in430, TUC.
ECKAN-KAR books and free,
literature will also be available. The
presentation is iree and open to the
public.

Thursday
Rabbi Gary' A. Glickstein of

Rockdale .Ternple, Cincinnati, will
" speak" on the' topic, "The' Jews, 'the
Renaissance, and the Reformation': .. "

* * *
Three short films, "The Hoarder",

"The Hat", and "The Parable" are
scheduled to he shown from lla.m.
to 12p,rti: in the Old Lobbyr FU'C.
The showings will be free and open to '
the public. Formo're inforniation call
475-6008.

REfLECTIONS,
VINE and CALHOUN ,

,~"'. -;. .;,.. _ 1, '.C#.'; " ~

/

~ ,

,Calendar 'announcementsmusr'be
submitted to TheN ews Record office
in room 227, TDC by 1 p.m, on
Wednesday or Friday one week
before the scheduled event. N0 an-
nouncement will be accepted at that
time.
Announcements must be typed. '

SEGoviA.
, THE WORLD'S MASTER GUITARIST

, 'Decca Gold Label Records

MUSIC HALL ~::g:~,8:30 P.M.
TICKETPRICES:Ml.1FLOOR7~IO• 8.10 ~1~50,
DRESSCIRCLE7.50·6.50· GALLERY8.&0· &.10,

TICKETS ON SALE: COMMUNITY TICKET OFFICE
29W.4thSt.

lr-:O:-::R~O==R-=D-=E=R-::B~Y::-;M:-riA"':':1 L:-"':lmakecheck payable to Com-
munity Ticket Office and mail with self-addressed stamped
envelope to 29 WAth St. ' ,

ADMINISTRATIONREPRESENTATIVE$

MR. WILLIAM K. GLASGOW, JR.
Associate Director, Student Financial Aid
(125) 206 Beecher Hall '
475-6983

The following persons are members Of the 1'974-75
Bookstore Advisory Committee. Members will
welcome your comments or suggestions on University
Bookstore pol iciesor procedures.

,UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT REPJ:lESENTATIVES

MISS REBECCA S, FINLEY
306 Memorial Hall
Cincinnati. Ohio 45221
Phone 475-4616

FACULTY

Dr,JbHNE_ CUDDEBACK
Asst. Prof. Of Environmental Health
(56) 16 Keltering Laboratory
872-5705 or 872-5712

MISS BETTY J. WARNICK
Asst. Professor of English
(47) 546 French Hall '
475-5714

Mr. ARNOLD WILSON
Instructor in Philosophy

, (47) 423 French Hall
475-2073

MR. JAMES MURPHY
Box 418 Calhoun Hall
Cincinnati; Ohio 45221
Phone 47?-3149

DR. RICHARD P.NYE
ausmess Manager
(6-2) 300-H Administration Bldg.
'475-3283

Mr. JOHN S. STAFFORD
Director. Bookstores
'(9) 226-A UniversitY Bookstore
475-2846
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.Schular outlines.Ca rd ina I'Newma'~h's philosophy,

Universities should develop the mind
". \'

"'.... ,,'- ,"

"-, , " " By MIKE Dt;GER ' Biehl said Newman's goalcould be programs w~uld apply today-Blehl
, , ',,' ,attained by .careful training in three replied that a university should have
Is Cardinal Newman's ideal, the essential areas: theology, literature, '''some sort ofliberal arts program,"

"development of the philosophic' and the physical sciences, Newman which would train the mind in a
habit of-the mind," still the goal of condemned premature specialization broad spectrum of knowledge, He
modern universities? Do universities which he associated with close- "added, that universities should
educate by following the guidelines mindedness, BIehl said. ' promote' open-m indedriess and
enunciated by the noted 19th century When asked how Newman's' collective reasoning.
Catholic a ut h o r-p hi losopher- ", '
educator?

VincentFerrer BIehl; s.r., explain-
ed Newman's ideas on the role of the
'university ina lecture at TUe Friday.

,Biehl, professor" of English
"literature and director, of Newman'
Studies at Fordham university, said' ;
,the university should train its":
students to employ all their minds' ' iF
powers in the, never-ending quest for
truth~ ,
Newman, Biehl said, did not ex-

elude research or professionalism at
his university in Dublin, as some
critics contend,but sought for the
"living and dynamic university,
carrying em the tried and true.purify-
.ing the old, and open to' the new."

This approach to, higher educa-
tiori, Newman believed; would ex-
pand the university into more than
just a job training school.

John Newman was, the leader of
the Oxford movement in the Church
of England, fa return toward the
Church's Catholic roots, which even-
tually caused him to resign his posi-
tion in ,the Anglican clergy to
become a Catholic -priest and then
Cardinal. '
'Later, he became Rector. of the
Catholic University in Dublin-and,
during his years there, published a
series of lectures, "The Idea ofa Un- ,
iversity," in which he defined educa-
tion as the training of minds rather
than the accumulation Of facts.

.. 'J Raymond Louie/The News Record

VINCENT BLEHL, S.J. '

"There's no
sucl1lhil1gasa.
free lunch."

,osFor
Summer
L'ook
Pr0'!lising
Informed sources, report that

slimmer job opportunities, for
college students "look good" this
year. Natio.nal .Parks , Dude

,,,,Raj;),cQes,,GueJitn~i§QJ;ts'fl~r~lo'ate,
Camps, and other/tourist areas
throughcutjhe" nation' are now

. seekiiigsttidentap'plication's. '
.. Summer job p~acement'coordi~
"nators at Opportunity Research
(SAp) report thatdespite national
economics tourist 'areas are

'looking for a record season. Polls
indicate that .peoplemay not go
forthebig purchasessuch as new'
cats, new homes, furniture ',or
appliances; but most appear to be
planning -for a big vacation.
A>free booklet on student job '

assistance maybe obtained by
sen~dinga self-addressed stamped "
envelope to Opportunity Research,'
Dept~'SJO, 5S Flathead ,Dr.,
Kalispelf"MT 599~Ol.Student job
seckel'S aretirged to apply early!

< 'l~"',' I '._I i

It's a dull term, but something canedthe
","public, qebChasbeen pltlngupfor year,§"

;~ / .•.. '..-,~:~'j",~; '·<ee·Gause.o,urtax'do·Hars·llaven~t comeclose-to
paying for all ofthe services and programs we've
beendemanding. Infact,justtheannual
interest charge on this debt recently hita cool
; $29 billion. Nevertheless, many politicians say, ,
. "Relax, LJhcfeSam can sin1plyprintthemoney
to cover'the cost." Not so.as this story from

"The March Reader'sDigestmakes clear, For
with skyrocketing prices peoplestopped "
buying, And noww~'ve got recession. Howto
get out of the mess? Readon ... ,". '''.

. " ,,' ,,' ADVERT.lSEMENT '
, ',us. Government may, print, mOIley; ','.'go~ernm'(;,ot, .incurs after. our 'tal'
. ,', but this is'onlythe symbolof wealth.e:: money has run-out, :Wep'ayby shell;

Real wealth is the value of the goods : ing out that secret-tax that adds ten
and services produced by working " .cents to a pound of bacon; $5 to a
men and women. It is their pay for pair of shoes.Szo to an electric stove.
making cars; houses, clothes, books,' 'Now this is the part of .inflation
furnitureand all theother myriad' that most of us don't fully under- ,"
things-we-are accustomed to. Gov- stand: How the government's in-
ernment 'depends upon this wealth ,debtedness pushes llP the prices Of
that we create, .and takes from each the things we buy. ' ,
of us a portion of it, through taxes " 'It works this way :We can't print
and other revenues. ,' money to cover our own debts. The
Last year.we paid out $2554bil,- 'federalgoveinment, however, can;

lion in federal taxes. Unfortunately; through a complex procedure called
, the government .not only spent all "monetary policy," the.Federal Re- ,~
this money; it kept right on spend- serve creates dollars and transfers
.ing, doling out h5 billion more, than , them' to banks." The banks make
we. gave, it.: And, it. has generally loans from these new "assets." Thus,
done the same for years-spending " money is "pumped into the .econo-
$66.8 ,billion more than income in' my" -money that was originally
the five years 1970 through 1974 nothing more than the figures on a.
alone. ", 'Federal Reserve check; soon-more
, That is where the trouble starts currency has to be win ted to cover
-wheli we, as electors, allow gov- the new dollars. Many of these dol-.

. 'crnment,ofteri' for individually per- lars originate through bank loans of
'suasive reasons, to spend dollars it various kinds, They find their, way
doesn't have.It goes into debt. into the economy through various
But government and the, average commercial -traI)sactions;, But who

citizen go' into debt under different has established, the' need for these
rules. Government' is' the dominant new' dollars, in the first place ?We
borrower in the market, both ftOmhave-"-throllgh the many things we
individuals (mainly through selling "ask .government to ,"do" for us;

i savings bonds)' and by depositiqg through, loans and' grants to busi-
IOUs with banks; then, 'wrjting nesses, schools,' research groups;
checks against them. Result: We tax- ,,' through "aid" programs of all kinds. "
'payers have to pay various banks, and -,Remember.imost of" these deficit
other lenders some $29 billiori in ' dollars have not been earned by pro-
yearly interest on the public debt. ducing anything. They merely tom-
, Arid that's why we are in trouble. pete with our paycheck dollars for
We pay all the government's bills, whatever goods and services we and
'and we beat the burden ofthosebills others have produced. Result: The

WITti '
EVERX
CLIFFS
NOTES •.•
SHORT ON TIME? CHECK
OUR'STOCK OFCUFJ=S
NOTES, THEY PROVIDE
A FAST ..EFFICIENT
WAY TD HELP,YOU '
UNDERSTAND AND,
APPRECIATE MORE THAN
200 NOVELS, PLAYS
AND POEMS, "
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ExaminaUohSchedule
'Thursday March 20
Friday March 21
Monday" Marc!t 17 '
Wednesday March 19
,Wednesday March 19
Thursday March 20 ,'
Tuesday Marcil 18
'Tuesday Minch, 18
!\'Ionday '.March 17 '
Friday March 21.

, Monday 8:0.0or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00'orl0:30
11:00'or11:30
12:000r12:30
, 1:00 'or 1:30
2:00 or 2:30
3:00 or 3:30
4:00 or 4:30'
,5:00 or 5:30' or Irregular

4:00-6:00
10:30..•.12:30
8:00-10:00
1:30':"3:30
8:00-10:00
il:00~10:00
8:00-:-10:00
4:00-6:00. ."/

10:30-12:30
• 4:00"':6:00

BIehl stressed that universities are
not following Newman's principles if: "
'. they allow pr9fessors to do only

research and ignore teaching; ,

• professors are forced 'to gove
high grades to attract students;
• students do not have a chance to

look over any field of specialization;
.-they do not.teach students to dis-

c rirn inate between tru th and
falsehood;

.' the university indiscriminantly
follows fads, changes for changes'
sake, tries to make all knowledge
rnerely irelevant, or,' makes major
changes in curriculum' only to pacify
students. -- ", '_ ' '
On the other hand, BIehl explained

that-universities are, 'in Newman's
view, educating ifthey.-

• oppose ... premature specializa-
.tion and require solid foundations in
broadareas of study;
• promote interdisciplinary'

studies;
• stand for intellectual discipline;
• resist what is transient; ,
• teach, what is permanently

worthw hile;' ". '
" • promote discriminating minds,
oppose mediocrity, 'resist new bar-
barism 'and sentimentalism, and
promotemoraland aesthetic values.

After outlining this framework,
BIehl encouraged his audience to

, ,decide whether UC "educates" or, '

not. '

Tuesday 8:'00or 8:30 Friday March 21 8:00~10':09
9:00 or 9:30' ' Tuesday March 18 ' 1:30-3:30
10:000rl0:30 or Irregular Wednesday March 19- iO:30';:"12:30
11:000rll:30 or 12:00 Monday March 170 1:30"",3:30
2:00 or 2:30 Thursday March 20 1:30-3:30
3:90 or 3:30 4:00 or 4:31) Friday March 21 1:30-3:30

Wednesday,a.m. & Irregular Thursday March 20 10:30-12:30
Wednesday, p.m, &. Irregular "Wednesday' 'March 19 ,:4:00~6:00,
Thursday, & Irregular Monday March 17 4:00~6:00
Friday, & Irregular Tuesday March 18 10:30':"'12:30
Saturday " Saturday March 22 , ,
Special Notes: ' " ' ,
1)We ask for your complete cooperation by adhering strictly tothis schedule fOf

all course examinations. The Committee on Calendar and Examinations isthe only
"body authorized to consider special requests for examinations. Unanimous student'
approval, facultycorivenience, etc., do' not justify exceptions to the schedule~,

12)'Examinatio'nsowillbe held in the regular classroomsunless otherwisen~~ified. "
, . " ,- .

3) Grade listsmust be turned in to the Collegeoffice 72'hoUrsafter the examina-
tion or by noon Monday, March 24, whichever is earlier. '

4) Any student having four examinations on one day can ob~ain relief from at
least-oneof them; any student having three examinationson one daycan beworked,
out' with the Instructor of one of .the courses in question.. '

CALVIN &W,AlTER
Cincinnati's newest singing .group

, a ppearing at
SANDER ,SNACK BAR

Wed. & Thurs ..
NO A[)M,lssIONI
, " "

ADVERTISEMENT

Government spending that, _
keeps,'on even after jt hasuse4,
,all your tax money is a major
, forcedrivi~g' up the price '0/ eoery-
thing/rorn' hamburger to houses.' ,
,Onlyyoz/ can make,"it'stop .-' '

'. !
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iOPINl0N .scoMMENY,,'
, . , . ' (, \

'_~:;;,.>>W:«'~Reader's Voice ... to any interested
·'0'.ff ,·t'·••..•.e,·· reco rd. morethan your typical beauty con-

ti test such as the state and national
To the edito~: .' "', '" contests.
I would like to claritY the reasons'. Several.women and men were pre-

why the GAOC voted not to allow sent to. demonstrate against the
.The News Record reporter to attend pageant for its outright reinforce-
·our Feb, II 'meeting. The.principle ' merit of sexist attitudes in OUTsocie-
reason had to do with our: discussion ty. Glee Club, when you're honest
of grievances being filed by, the - about it, was merely selling women's
,GAOC. We felr that' we had to bodies ($2·0,0 admission charge) to
protect the right of confidentiality for hopefully make a profit. .
individuals who asktheGAOC to file(Fortunately, the student body did'
a grievance on their behalf. _ . not allow itself to be taken in by the ,l({,fhe editor: '

Graduate students with grievances. scholarship ruse which is reflected by Being one member of ,theGAOC'
need to know thatthey can come to the fact that only five w.omen, out of who was present at the February II'
the GAOC have a full discussion of !he total female population of the un- meeting, I would like to take issue
· their PfobI6m"aodfile a grievance, lversity, chose to participate as con- with the News-Record editorial of the
without having the particulars spread ' testants. 21st. Itis true that a News Record
all over thev campus through The. /Also, th~ small turnout of "paying reporter was asked not to attend the
News Record. " . - . customers, seemed to made up of meeting, but definitely 'not with the

Second, we felt that certain inter> only par~nts of contestants and Glee attitude' that "It's none of your
nal discussions 'regarding organizing , Club ~members alld' Glee Club, business." . r. • '. / .

strategy should not 'be made known members themselves. Glee Club lost As a relatively new organization,
to certain segments of the U.niversi(y money on the effort due to the sparse we are v~ry awa~e of the importance
comm unity through .: the,': News attendance ..and, lack of interest dis- _of re~chmg as large of an aUdieQ.ce"a~
Record. . played by the rest of the student pop- possible, The News Record can serve
-Our meetings are open to any in- .ulati~n.. : .' . ' a~ on~ means ~f,aGcompli~hing this,

.terested graduate student' and are . '.'ThIS, taken WIth the fact that stu- , smce us potential readers include.all
. regu~ar~y scheduled . and, widely~ent ~ressure resulted in ~~e discon- students at UC.
, publicized. We do not, however, feel , tmuauon of the !;IomecommgQueen' . ~~t the C!AOC also has a respon-
'any obligation to give up our dis-. beauty ,con~es~, . shp'Ys conclusively . sIbIII~y. to ItS mem,bership,. that of .
cretionary right jegarding what' in::-' how the majonty oftp,e.sf.uden.t body pr.ovldmg a forum ~?er~ all ~~e per-
fotination.'is made publjc througlf., ,~eels. about suc~ ,il'sexlst display; mitted to e~l)re~s their-views WIthout
· The "News Record. '. . ".' jqdgmgw()men, like they were cattle. fear of reprisals,
. Your'reportercouldgiveusab- .The: women,. and "me n ", We'wete.agreeable.tohavinga

:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:i:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:. solutely no assurances that anything . d~mons.trators . paraded . peacefully INewsRecord reporter at the meeting;"
s'aidinthatmeeting'couldpe"offtl:J.,e \Vlth SIgns such "as "~et's\ judge ?ur only ~equest was cthat certain

.~ , -,record" .: We. hope to continue our everyone as peopl~ and If you ~ant Items' be of' the, re.cord such as,,The Point. ing Fin.',ger. good relationship with The News to see me~t - go to the butcher. na.mes of persons.vinvolved with
'Record. ., , 'N 0 trouble. resulted' from ,the grievances we, were researching. This,,Who' 's ,,'afra I-d of'the b I-g' ba d."_ We will be happy supply as much' demonstration; even. though the was the protect those persons and not

'. . _ _ information as we can concerning Ma~ter of Cerem~mes ~r~ed the to promote an aura ?f secrecy .. ,
; ,. our meetings, Our activities, and our . ~u~I~nce : before ,IIltertl1ISSlO~ to T~e News Record reporter

student who does notlive in Sanders 'said he has'g~ne in progres~ in organizing graduate ' KIC~ aylcket on ,the way out! responded ~y say~ng anythm.g .he
many times and never. been asked for a key much: less assistants into a collective bargaining ThIS IS'not meant to chastize the heard wasfair game andthemajority
some sort of identifieation.. ,.. ,. . ..' ", unit) ,. , women that participated as con- of us felt it would therefore be better,
, . One person who s~w the arrest of the man whcrobbed , testants since' society,' .tens all little if,'he was not prer:sent at the meeting, ."" Bill Russetl "
M~rk said Parker ca.meout;and told the police t~ieave member GAOe girls that" t~. be, a bea~ty Queen, a ,btlt that w~ would ,provide. Th~ News
while they were making the arrest before she knew what .' . "woman can find her ultimate success Record WIth a commurucatron. on
was going' on. Parker denied this; '. "... , 'as an iridividual: that women are to what did. occur. at the meeting.
Steuer would only say, "There are so~e peopleinthe Pageantrsex ist be judged for beauty and sex appeal The GAOC does not ~conduct its

'residence hall staff who don't fully understand the-police ,;'. .' and, only men judged for intelligence- business, behind locked doors. We
function." Parker said she and the police have good lothe editor: and acqievemen!. -: '. ' have always welcomed any and.~ll
cooperation. Parker also feels there has been no increase" .' . .'. ~ , , . The. blame lies WIth the SdXISt 'concerned graduate students to join
in crime. ' , ' . " ". Wednesday everung, the UC Glee . .society t.and those, who would US" because contrary to what The
. Anlnd'oip sampling of 20 dorm-students broughtthe Clubs sp~nsored th~ alleged U.c. promote that sexism, specifically the News Record feels, our business. is
same answer: they all liked the campus cops, had never Scholarship Pageant in-Great Hall. I, .Glee : Clubs. There' are a-Iot of that of all graduate assistants on this
been: .hassl~d by them; and they all thought .the dorm say ~lleged si?c~, in reality, there.was .. talented people in the Glee Clubs and campus, improving educational
security was garbage. ,. no scholarship involved. ,we :would be willing to pay the $2.00 .quality at LlC. ' :c '
~ive of them had been robbed in some way in the dorms , It seems that, the sch()I~r~hlp ploy to. see a show spotlighting that talent.' Diane Leeds

this year. Three had been robbed twice. Mark had a . was used' only to lend validity to the WIthout the flesh show. . ..,Member. GAOeand alA in tfie
.stereo st?i~n.~asfyea["wh~i1 he>liyec! hi Da~.rre:y;t:.;:~i: !j~whfle e~en~: In r~~l~ty, ~~was nothing I We would. hope that in the future department of Geogra,p~y,

What It bods down to IS that everyone wants'''s~ehritil::: ~ ;1" . :" "
but rio-one is willing to do-anything about it. The dorni ••..,M~
authorities seem to be happy with what they have' but \·'iU~!'U'.
crime continues. No one has been shot, yet. .' ..~~~
As long as people can simply walk into the dorms and

. pull-off robberies attheirleisure, nothing will change. As . ~
long as students foolishly. leave. their valuables ju~t lying' 9i ;'" ,
around una!tended",no.thmg will change. i '.;: . . ..~

~The solution seems SImple. The reason the cnmes con- Ji,~,al
. tinue. is simple. One student who lives in the dorms said' n'!•••••
the girls who work as desk Clerks' in Sanders are afraid to .
ask anybody for identification. ~ ".'
, So; until somebody care~ enough to do something, the
crooks will have plenty to steal, the students will continue
.toget robbed, and the campus security WIll always have -.
the reports to fill when they are told there has been a
crime.' .... .

Lady L~ck' will smile now a~d then a~d so~e of the .
,thieves w}il ?~,Caught and the property returned .. Al1d
everyone waits for someone to be shot by the crook-who
walked in. ' , \.. ,

the Glee Clubs will program their ac-
tivities more in line with the consen-
sus with the general population:

William Reed
Education.

Wendy Foxman
cca

Fair game..

COLUMNS'

, e •. ~ ; 'I'"' • f

,. The little learned man-is
. usefu] to the-state: ..

What use-the big blockhead?'

To the editor:
The Graduate Assistants' Organiz-

ing Committee, a group of graduate .,
, . assistants interested in improving the RonLiebau: : : : ; ' 'Editor

Conversely, maybe the shallow quality of education at-this universi-' K' ith GI . . E Ni' . 'd'
I
,.. ..' e.l, aser ~ " ., - ' ;,' xecutive eWS$I. itor

\ p easure IS ty, believes thoat an a.iring of the vital L" d' B I' .. '.
an arrow whicliguides the passing GA tole will be beneficial for U.C: m a ruzgu IS •••..•.••••••••••• , •.• ;; •.••.•••• , ••.•• Copy Editor
to the door of the face behind. (The W h ,Mike Sloneker ,',' ~ ; '. .'City-Editor

e ,ave' accordingly requested Marc Scheineson ~ : ,'. " ..' '. " ',' . 'Ass't City Editor
one that ,. 'f U· it D 'of G d '. ., f d . h ) d . .'. rom mverSI yean Q ra uate , Mike Kiefel " . . . -: I •••• Editorial Page Editor
won t a e WIt age ,an I've no right" Education and Research, Guy Stern, Bob Bowman ~. Of ••••••• ' •••••••••••• '.: ••• : ••• Features Editor

" to .' detailed. information pertaining to J d BI ' .k ,.., S 'd.
b

. ." or an tlzmc ; : .. :. : , , .. .-.. ' : ". 'Ports'E itor
e a C,ypIC. . ,. graduate assistantships on. this cam- H . Id PI' . ".,, . ,aro er stem "',"'. ' '..: Ass't Sports' Editor

ieuaSst:Such information /hcluQes at Terri Rhoades .. , ,. .. ~.Arts Editor
Mark Carter ..

, -department by department J h S' I . ',.o n, unmons : .....•... Photography Editors
allocations for GA salaries;' Becky Catey. . '. . ';
· '. number of assistantships in 'M' h' 1B C 1 . C b . ''d· . . IC ae , 0 eman ' ; , ontri uting E itors
each department; . .'. . . ,.. , ,

• 'salary for each assistantship; Business Staff .' . . . ,
_. breakdwonof assistantships Gary McLaughlin ' : . ' '. : Business Manager

into number of teaching and research Frank Mahnic .. National! Ad Manager'
assistants; . Gary'Simmon:- -, , ;. : .. : Local Ad-Manager

• allcriteriaforpaydifferentials peverly Deck ' ' : Office Manager
(e.g .. M.A. and Ph.D. candidacy, . Dave Johnson. ', Ass'i Local Ad Manager
'seniority, tests, etc.);

_ breakdown of graduate The News Record is published twice-weekly by Communications Board dur-
assistantships .into four sub-. 'ing the academic year; except where otherwise specified. Editorialpolicyis
categories: male, female, .rnale determined by a majority ofthe editorial board. ., ., .
minority and female minority; and ,The News Record is a subscriber to College Press Service andZodiac News

_ data of Faculty(Time~Effort Service. Reprints' are available wi.th written permission of t.he editor. ' '
(FTE) reports for all GA's.· . E~it?rial office, 233 Tangeman University Center, University ofCin<;innati,
We'ijnderstand this information is CI~tI, 0:, 45221 ~4~5-27~8. ~us.iness~ffice, 230 Tangeman University Center,

public under the Ohio Revised Cod~ Umverslty of Cmcmnatl, CIiItI, OhIO., 45221, 475-5901. . . . '.
Annuals 149.43 (p. 1969). and, the The News ~e~ord is' a ~ember OfNational Educational Advertising Service,
Opinions. of tlie Attorney General' ,Inc; AdvertISIng deadlInes are 1 p.m. Friday for Tuesday issue and f p.m.
(Ohio) number 73-034 (1973), .as we Wednesday for Friday issue. One sUbscription ,is$i5 payable in 'advance. Be- '
have been advised by legal counsel. cond class postage paid ,at Cincinnati, Ohio. ' .. . ~' ,

. , . Rick Anderson
..GAOe advisor'

shallow pleasure of the
faceless leech that uses you, _
Did you give your body to someone's .
high adventure? . .
Are you then both lice? Belly to belly 'GA'O·C· \/1·t~ I'
sucking the same blood ~ack and ., .v~"

. forth: '
Destined to slide apart and
search again for .warm blood.

I

.',
, ,

The 'News Record '

EVl!~your own ten fingers
are unequal. 1'- nation's treasure...scholars;

..
, He who carves thi:"Bu'ddha.

never worships him.

The day your hQ'rse'dies :9

" .and your money's lost ...
your relatives change to strangers. ,!Ii multitudes of words

surely some mistakes.
.one dog barks at,a shadow ...
.. , {t hundred bark at this sound.

Nomelotz-peddlef cries: "
. Bitter melons... '

. No 'wine·dealer says: .
Sour wifJe.

,. .

. '., '

.,'
~.',;
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ROTC·presses,forbigger ------r
--portion ofcolleg~ students' 1

Bill Bishop, engineering
sophomore and an AFROTC.
student, agreed. "The job security'
is so much better iii.the services.L
am assured of it job when I
graduate, either as a pilot or an
engineer," ;' " .
"He claimed the benefits

w~re "very advantageous,"
, .

specifically citing free medical
care and housing and a 30-day
paid vacation .:
Dave Eiting, engineering'

senior also in AFROTc::::, added
that the pay is good and is ,f

.equivalerit to civilian salaries
around $1 I ,000 a year.

fie explained the base pay ,is
"around:' $7600 and the
remainder is fou~d in, the
benefits. Eiting also claimed the

". services pu t , individuals in
responsible pos'itions more
quickly than.a civiliancompany
would. .

He added the serviceman's ..
chances of being hired by a com"
pany would be greater because of '
his managerial experience
aquired in the service;

Eiting said, "People are 100k- ,
iing at'ROTC in termsof whalit
can offer, them. The' services in, '
turn are looking at what the stu-
dent can offer them."

He said'.jhough, that quaJjfy-,
ing tests had to betaken by the
student .in his sophomore year
. before completing the program.

Connell said, the unpopularity
of the Vietnam-War created a
"generalized animosity to ROTC
programs' that, to' students,
. represented theArrny,"

Connell . said," "This'. goes
against' the grain of what we try
to' represent as. ROTC. We
provide the armed forces with
different people to also ensure'
against a monopoly ofleadership .
by 'a,n elite corp of professional
military peoplewho come out of .
the academies.":" .

Connell said following the
, Vietnam War arid the draft's end;
"we didn't attract 'those" who
.wanted to' become officers' to
avoid becoming infantrymen."

By,TONY CIPRIANO

.Reserve Officers Training
Corps (ROTC) programs' this
year are .drawing more UC
students, several ROTC officials
said,
Capt. James 'Connell, enroll-·

ment adviser for 'th,e Army.
ROT€. .

There 'are two. ROTC
. 'programs . on' campus:' Army
ROTC (AROTC) and Air Force
ROTC (AFROTC): .
The enrollment surge began

. last fallrCorinell explained. "The'
'75 fat! season saw a 17per cent

, increase in ROTC students here
and a 20 per cent increase in the
nation asa whole," he said.
.He explained that a

.' '''pragni~tic'' student looks for a
" future career that has job securi-
ty and, will provide skills that can
be used in civilian life ..

Connell referred to such skills'
as AROTC-trained management
and leadership. Connell claimed
that-this year's freshman class is
"more .pragmatic and future
oriented .in their goals."
Generally, he explained, a stu-

dent enters RpTC on a four-year:
program basis .. He takes 12
.quarters. .of .military science
courses in, addition to other ,
ROTC' currictilavThe two-year.
program is designed for.students
transferring in their junior year,
h e sa i d . Con nell . s ai d
coop students are Involved in
ROTC as welL" .

Asked if the current' recession .
had any influence on students'
decision to join, Connell said,
"The recession has had an im-
pact. But I would like to refer.
again to t4,e pragmatic aspect ~f .
the student. We represent job

, 'secufliy after college,."

, of the increase, as female enrollment ble findingr~truits."
rose ·to. 8882 nationwide-almost The subcommittee formed to study
'seven times what it was: two years .the issue recommended giving

" The young.. neatly groomed man ago, when the Army.and Navy decid- academic credit for everything except
grits his teeth, chin in hand and stares edto admit women cadets. The Air "courses that teach people how to kill
,anxiousiy as .asingle drip of 'sweat Force opened its ROTC to womenin ,people," and the full faculty will
dribbles down his cheek .. The 1969. ". probably go along with the proposal,
headline ab~)Ve him blares: "DON'T Flushed with its success, the Pen- ,said the Daily.
LET THE PRICE OF A COLLEGE tagon announced' last year that it Instead of trying to exclude !tOTC
EPUCATlON,STOPYOU.' The plans to triple the numberof women from, the academic framework,
price' of a college. education .. is in the armed forces by 1977. " severalprofessors atthe University of
skyrocketing. 'Fortunately the , Air, . In response, several women's Wisconsin, Madison (UW)'have tried
Force. has .done something' to catch groups have-attackedmilitary adver- '. . .to roast the program by giving iteven
up wi~h it: .." '. tising that has sought to recruit the more academic stature ..

"Iiberated woman."
Across the country, the. Army, As more and more men are refus- If the: program w~re'maderespon-

Navy and Air Force have bought ad ing to be-soldiers," said Sue Kinchy sible to a Department of Military ,
space in' hundreds of co!legeof the Central Committee for Con-' Science, the professors have argued,
newspapers to sell young Americans scientious Objectors, "women must its courses, and instructors would
on the' Reserve Officer Training share the responsibility-s-not-: for h t 1" t . .
Corps JROTC): the best deal in' a, making war-but for preventing war 'd:;~s. o lveup, O' university stan-.
recession-riddled, scholarship-b~ resisting the militarization of'
skimpy, hig~.tuition town. . womanhood." .' "If there is going to be academic

Into the Academic Trenches .credit given for military training,"
, The selling of the student Although the atmosphere ofmo~al . said. Joseph Elder, UW sociology

Some of the points the Pentagon fervor that punctuated, ROTC professor, "then, the .department , '
has been hitting are:'", . protests in the late'60's seems to have' should be academicallyrespectable."
.' Four year ROTC scholarships Hided,' 'controversy over the

cover full 'tuition, fees, books and a programs' on collegecampuses has i . 'B·Cheap~r by the doz~ns
, tax-free monthly allowance of $100; not. "," , ' ut credit or no credit, ROTC,
'.' • 'For the, first tim6 full two-year Now however', the battle has ,fa~es an uphill climb fraught with
sC,holimhips are available,' ,S9 largeiy:.switch:d 'from ' ,moral snipersto reestablish its fiscal viabili-

, . freshmen and sophomores rna)' "try arguments to' ones concerning ty;
-out' ROTC, for one or two years, :academic standards and credit, At more than 80 colleges ROTC
, without obligation and still get in on' At the U niversity of Califormia, .' courses still draw (ewer than IS
·.the scholarship program; , " Berkeley-where protests over. ROTC' students, which means the govern- '

. '.... . " . . flourished, in the late' 60's, the ment cost' per student at those' .'
: {E;v~~ If one' doesn t, wm a~cad:mic senate recently authorized schools has soared to $22,000., ..

sc 0 aI'S Ip,' o?ce he decides for a review' of the campus' three ROTC " ,: . ' .
ROTC he receives the montly $100 d t",," t Th v.. • Idll' d While that s still cheaper than the" " . eparLUten S" eaction cou ea $70000' .. dallowance; to the r' t . f f II demi ,It costs taxpa),'ers to, sen

es. oration 0 u aca emJc each student to West Point, the '
, • Veterans 'who want tojoin may statu~ ~hlCh the program lost in . Defense Department last yeac issued

waive the first two years orcourse ' 1970; said the Daily Californian. ' new regulations which would require
'study andvcountprior" service. time At Dartmouth College, the board ,third, year ROTC, enrollments at a"
,towards their' future' pay ,scale' and of trustees have ordered,' ~nother given school to number at least 17. If
retirement benefits. \ .... '., . study of the so-called "Princeton that, figure isn't reached a school'
What the ROTC ads usually don't program" of ROTC an on-campus' .' ,, " " .·f , • • . -.... . would be given at least two yearsto '

, mention is that 'acceptance of a full unit but WIthout acad:mlc credit. A .do better, then be dropped from the
scholarship alsorequires a recruit to student-faculty committee at Dart-:: " ','. ", ' h '.' II f ' , program. 'stay in longer than.' regular mout origma y ormed to study " . >1 .
volunteers, and in active duty. For in- ROTC, had previously told', the' ,~resently. half the. ,~rmy RO~C
stance, a full ArmyROTC scholarhip regents' that no, formal program-s- Units, one-SIxth ofthe Air.F orce units
obligates a recruitfor four.years in- including the Princetonprogram-i- and one-tenth ofthe Navy units in the ,
stead of the usual two years and for was .acce'ptable:. '. nation, have enrollments below the
.active 'duty .instead of a choice of ac- Meanwhile, at the Uni:versity of stated level.
tive duty Of the. reserves if there ate Michigan, Ann Arbor; a flap arose
too many commissioned officers..": over giving academic credit to ROTC·
, For those with a military bent or students enrolled in the liberal arts- .
. just apprehensive about the current oriented Literary College, according
economic situation, it's' a tempting to the Mic~igan Daily ..
·o'ffe.ei:U'I' ,.,:",.~,." ROTC 'c'Ommanders 'on the
\ Michigan campus threatened that the
Says another ROTC promotional, programs might be tertninated if they

.which marly college papers have run didn't receive credit. But according to
a,s ne~s copy: "Will YQUbe able !O the Daily,. the realfactor causing a
find a Job aft~r you ~et a degree? Will decline in enrollments was,'a lack of
your profession be m demand m.two scholarship money for the Air Force
or thre~..ye~rs? If you are uncertain of arid Army units. They Navy unit,
t~ese Clfcu~sta.n~es','prypare nowfor which has more free money because
an extra vocanon.; there' are fewer units nation-wide to

You can' major in sand castles splitthe scholarship pie, had no trou-
_ "It's" so nice knowin'g what you're
going to do when you get out," said'

..'Laurie Oldham, a junior: Army.
ROTq,s~udentat IndianaUniversity ,
at Bloomington. "People wonder,
'What'll I do ~ithIIiY major?' Heck,

, you can major in sand castles and get
. in 'the Army." .: '.,

Apparently the economicpitch.has
.had moreeffect on Laurie Oldham
and other women than on men .:
" If it>~eren't for increased women's
. enrollment, ;ROTC. enrollment na-:
tion would have remained at its
lowest level in. ten years. As It was,
enrollment increased from 63,366 to'
,:67, 9999-still almost 200,000 below
1966's figures. . '
. Women accounted for 80 per cent'

By NEIL KLOTZ
College Press Service
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,
Fessler said the GSA cannot deal graduate assistants will be submitted

effectively' within the' University to the Graduate Faculty for' ap-'
structure with issues related, to proval.". " ' ,

The Graduate Assistants Organiz- graduate assistants. "The GSA is an ., graduate stipends will bein-
ing Committee (G AOq may have organization that deals with graduate creased an undetermined amount. '
difficulty getting, grad uate studentstlidentsas students," she claimed, • 'a broader health insurance
support without the 'backing of the adding that the~GAOCis concerned package will -be provided for
Graduate Student Association with "winning collective bargainingv-graduate students, ' '" '
(GSA), according to John 'Perry, forTA'sand RA's." The GSA has recommended that ','

Perry said if the GAOe' becomes a additional, splice be provided torGSA chairperson. " '
, graduate student union, it would TA's in the 'Learning and Develop-Last.Thursday, the GraduateStu-

, dent Council-voted nottosupport'thebecomea part.of the University struc- ment Department inthe College of
GAOCin its efforts to.securecollec- ture, "Ldon'tbuy the argument that' Education. According t6PeHY, the',
tive bargaining,' rights for teaching 'the GSA cannot deal with graduate " space has been located andshould be'

'assistant issues withinth e,University avaIlable next fall. , 'and research assistants. ' , ,
, Perry Said the closeness of the vote structure., , ' The GSA is also working 'closely

Perry said the GSA is working with Stern and Gene Lewis, vice-'(21<~O)will pressu, re the University to ' ,
f closely, with University officials. to president and provos, t for academicprovide solutions to the problems 0 '

, dernoi resolve problems' relevant to grad affairs, to-develop a University-wide'grad students. The vote emonstrates
'that gradstudents are unhappy with students. ," ,trainingprogram for teaching ,"

In a letter to Perry, Guy Stern, Un- assistants.currentconditions, he added.'
.iversity dean for graduate education The 'program, Perry noted" would"We don't regard the vote as a,

, , GAOC' and research, outlined proposed' train.T A's in "teaching methods anddefeat," said Kathy Fessler; " " " " ,
member. "It's significant that the measuresto improve GA conditions techniques ofteachingvandwouldbe
vote was as closeas.it was so early in at UC: ' a vcontinuing. program' throughout
, ' . . " ". , " '. in coordination with college , the "school yeilr. ' " ,',,' "'the GAOC orgamzing campaign. ,.'.~ __ ~~ ~~ ~ __ ~~_~~ __ ~ __ ~ ~ ~_~ ~ ~ ~~i~~~~$~will~ ~fu~~~~~~~A~s

• ' provided for TA's By next fall "in made for T A's Perry said, "This
some of the more critical areas. proves that the GSA-can do things
, • a revised grievance procedure for for TA's at UC" ,

·Introcluc:in·
tlleshOE
~OUWEaron ...., ..:-- .. '~()ur'

·····Ia(£
I, , . .". .

.'. . .
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" Schola rconte nd s "
" 'Chauvi nisJnpervade's Anglo~A'merican 'rite ratu re

RENEE LANG

By, KEITH BRAV,E,NDEFl' and reach heights with Jane Austen
and the Bronte sisters.

There are more male chauvinists in .Lang added that in the twentieth.
England and America than anywhere century Virginia Wolf is the greatest
else, said Renee Lang, guest.lecturer, of the female writers, andtherefore,
speaking on the role of women in the greatest describer of the oppres-
Anglo-American literature. sion women endure:" " ~'
Lang, who received her Ph,D., Lang.characterized male writers of

from Columbia University iil1946, the twentieth century as men who
has studied at the universities of have created women of complexity,
Geneva,' .Cambridge (England), yet.still cling to the traditional roles
Berlin, and-Rome. She was (he first of women. "D. H. Lawrence believes
to hold the Humanistic Chair of women have to be submissive to men,
Women's Studies at Marquette, that message is clear," she said. She
. holds various honors at different un- labelled Hemingway and Mailer as
dversities, and speaks six languages . the -major exponents of women
fluently., ,," hatred-in literature, of which Mailer,

Lang explained that until the she believes, is the worst...". .
nineteenth century, with the excep- Lang said men write this way in
tion, of Shakespeare, women are England and Americabecause men
basically' of-two types in literature: want to justify their behavior and use
Mary, the' pure, andEve, theseduc- women asa scapegoat: She .said
tress. According to Lang, these types women represent male needs.and by
.stern fromthe English Puritan beIiefsmaking women look small, menlo ok
, which were. brought to America and better. Oppression of women, in
.hold influence today. buringthe Anglo-American literature is.a con-
! nineteenth 'century women writers scious effort, she said, but women
,begin to tak~ more of a literary role, writers are making strides year by
Lang said, especially in the novel; 'year: '

, ,

"

·'1IlE.Nature
~:~ef:::':: ;~:rin~a:::/S~;:i9~:SIlOE'
to youdace. In the form of one enormous grin. Because Th19 Nature Shoe'

is' a carefully designed form' fqr your feet which takes' into consideration
• • ~ <.. ,"

the way your foot is shaped and the way you were-rneenr towelkIn the.
, 'I , " ' ,', . ,', ,

:first place. Your foot has an arch, so The NatureShoe has en arch. Your

foot has a heel, so The Nefure Shoe makes roorriFor yourhEl~t And'the
heel is slightly lower then the toe becau,~ethat'show\yo~r we'ight .is most

.naturally distributed. The Nature' Shoe is made with the finest quality

'm.~t,e6als, and "workmanship for optimum comfort and "'fear. Bring 'your

.feet in for a test grin. ,35.00~

Men's, Shoes; Second .Pleor, ,Fifth
, ' ":-,...... .."

Street: Kenwood, Tri-Cou'nty and,
Northqate.

" 'y,

\ ',

, " .J

. ;.1·GSArefusesJosupport· GAOCefforts
. ..> -, . ".' . . ",'

Gradualegroups duel over bargaining
By MIKE SLONEKEFI

, ,

RaymondWaltersconslders'
revised qrievance procedures

reasonforupdatingtfiepmcedures is",
primarilty to clarify somewording in ".

The tiC Raymond Walters Branch -the present setof rules.,' "
in Blue Ash is considering a.revised Under the revision, a-committee;
set :of procedures for students to file consisting of five faculty mem bers
grievances against faculty members. and two students, would reviewthe

situation should the conflict not be
, Under the new system, a studenLsolvedby the individuals. The com-

can file a formal grievance againsta mittee members would be selected by ,
faculty member ifhe orshefeels there both' the' students "and . faculty ,
is an existing conflict between the member.'
two. ,According 'to' Andersori, most,
Irvine Anderson, chairman of the cases are resolved without the ad hoc

faculty.executive committee, said the committee.
"In the' five year history of the'

procedure we have oIily heard, one '
case.rHe- also noted that there is it '
case pending but did not discuss it.

, The revisedsetof procedures for
Student Grievances Aganst tn,e
.Faculty Members has been-adopted
'byrhe faculty but the new rules will
, not: become officialuntil thestuden;
'body N()tesQ.Pith~iss;Qe.,:". r;r;.;iY, 'J.

The students willgbtothe polls OIl '
Feb. 24-thru 26 giving both day and
evening students the opportunity to
vote. ' , ",

By BARNARDPOGVE

.».

,
1

/

YOUR.,RESUME

. ','.'

The most ',important'single,factor in generating interviews is a
resumedevelopedand designed to enhanceyour qualificaticus.
.Tbis development ',,!ork should be done' by .an experienced
'professional For'ten years the 'people'associated,with Resume
Development Service .have been developing and designing
resumes including interviewing techniques lor individuals
throughout the U,S, "!' " "

, ,'For information and an appointment please call:., , "
, joseph N. Gariim! '
'Resume, DevelopmEmt Service ,

513·861·1626, or 513-861-3457
, 26QIBellevueAve.(afWm, H. Taft)

" CinCinnati,Ohio 45219 '
(Stlfdent DiscoUnt Available)

\ :

,"'.

.j

, '

or

Fr. Pat Crone,
Vocation' Off,ice
5440' Moeller' Ave,
Cincinnati; Ohio 45212 .:
631~8777 ' , ,

Fr. Harry Meyer
U'.G, 'Campus Ministry, ,
2685 Stratford Ave: .,:
Cincinnati. Ohio 45220
861-1234

"..- .'
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Woody Herman creates a perfect
blend of swing and pop tunes

By TERRI RHOADES
"My approach to the music I am

involved in always has been let it be
tasteful, let it be exciting, and always
make it swing."

Woody Herman was true to his
musical credo last Sunday night
when he and his 16 piece big band,
Thundering Herd, brought a perfect,
blend of contemporary and swing
tunes to both the young and old
attending the concert in Wilson
Auditorium. .

Woody Herman, 61 years old and
a band leader for 37 years, has at-
tracted and deyeloped some of jazz-
dom's finest musicians. "If a musi-
cian has something to say; I want him
to have the opportunity to say it;"
says Herman. ~-

,Soloists from Thundering Herd
were featured longer and more fre-
quently than Herman himself. And
for a good reason-every member of
the Herd is a talented musician in his
own right and several are outstan-

arrangement of "Superstar" and ina,
Blood, Sweat and Tears number
where hitting a high C presented no
problem for him.

ding. virtuosity on flugelhorn.
The band launched the concert ,. In this number the flugelhorn in-

with a song that was recently teracted with other soloists-first
nominated for a Grammy in the with the sax section, next with elec-
NARAS' Hall of Fame. The song, tric piano, then with Herman on alto
"Four Brothers," was first recorded sax, and wound up playing in unison
by the band in 1948. with the trumpet section.

"Four Brothers" is an up-tempo The band endedthefirst half of the
number featuring an interplay concert with. two contemporary
between the saxophone section soilgs:Carole King's "Jazz Man,"
followed by an interlude between the which stuck pretty much to the
sax section and Herman on clarinet. ,original version, except for a short
After doing "Never Let Me Go," a improvisation by Herman in the mid-

Livingston-Evans arrangement dle, and Billy Cobham's "Cross
recorded in the 1930~s, the band mov- Winds."
ed on to more contemporary tunes.

Itdida Chick Corea number which
is recorded on its Giant Step album-
the festive, fast-paced "La Fiesta."
The high point of the arrangement
was the outstanding performance of
Gary Anderson on tenor sax.

"Come Rain or Come Shine," a
very beautiful arrangement that's
been recorded for a future album,
allowed Dennis Dotsonto display his

The band's version of, Carole
King's "Corazon" was a fun song for
both the musicians and the audience.
At the beginning of the number
the band made the appropriate
'jungle sounds with their voices and
instruments and the electric. piano
joined in and added to the mood.

Near the end of the performance
three trumpet players slipped out
into the audience and played with the

Jim Pugh's (trombonist) arrange- band from theaisles, resulting in an
ment of the Cobham number really all-out treat for the audience. .
moved and the electric piano of Alan
Zavod (formerly" with Maynard. The energy generated by the music
Ferguson) added the necessary and the heat in Wilson Auditorium
spunk. was infectious. Thundering applause,

accompanied by a standing ovation,
One of the, highlights oft he second brought Herman back for an encore

half of the program was Dave Stahl's in which he .did "Adam's Apple"
(also a former member of Ferguson's followed, by a famous old swingtune.
orchestra) trumpet solos. He was
featured in the band's excellent The Woody Herman concert was

part of the "Jazz Experience '75"
series, sponsored by Dick Schaefer in
cooperation with UC's Office of
Cultural Activities.
Upcoming jazz concerts will in-

clude Return to Forever featuring
Chick Corea on April 4 in Emery
Auditorium and Oscar Peterson on
April 27 in Taft Auditorium. Tickets
are now on sale.

'Arsenic' financially sate, artlstlcally dull
."By SCOTT HEUMANN

Logically speaking, nothing
should thrill the theater-going public
less than yet another production of
"Arsenic and Old Lace." The play,
like "Charley's Aunt" and "Life with
Father," is one of those farces that
are the meat and potatoes of regional
theater.
I sincerely doubt that, there is a

, single playgoer in America who has
not at one time or another been
dragged to some glorified high school
gymnasium to witness little sister's
star-turn as Abby Brewster.
, Nevertheless, Joseph Kesselring's

saga of two little old 'lady poisoners
lives on (if that is the correct expres-
sion) at the Cincinnati Playhouse in
the Park.
One can attribute the resuscitation

of the play to the perilous plight of
the Playhouse after the disasters of
Hal Scott's last season and the subse-
quent turnover in personnel-better
safe than sorry.
Financially, the choice of "Arsenic

and Old Lace" was probably a wise
move; artistically, such a choice can
only be justified by a superlative, or
at least imaginative, production.

Playhouse's production was
neither. It was, frankly..dull. Direc-
tor Anthony Stimac had obviously
not informed his actors of the stylistic

The Masters of Fine Arts Thesis
Exhibition will hold a preview ex-
hibit from I to 5 p.m. next Monday in
the TUC art gallery. At this time all
17 graduate students will be present
by samples. of their work. .'

differences of high comedy, farce,
and plain slapstick. The resulting
spectacle was a pastiche of styles, in-
terlaced with irrelevant bits of stage
business meant to keep the audience's
spirits up as the action slows down.

Each perfomer does his own thing:
one adapts the voice of a disc jockey
and plays TV sit-com; another parts
his hair in the middle and mimics LbU
Costello. The jumble of styles and
mannerisms-combined with
Stimac's indifferent use of John
Scheffler's excellent set-adds up to
boredom, pure and simple.
The brightlights in the gloom are

few: Dee Victor as Abby might have
been very effective, but she was cast
opposite a near look-alike playing.
.her sister Martha. (Part of the visual
comedy in this play must arise from
contrasts in the' appearance and
movement of the two sisters.)
James Cook, fresh from a stint as

Mortimer in 'The Fantastiks," seems
to relish the slapstickelements of his
rolevas Dr. Einstein, the plastic

WILDERNESS 'OUTFlnE'RS
RETA'lLER OF FINEI . ,.

- " ~ BACK PACKING. CAMPING. ,I.L.0.~) HIKIIG E2UIPMENT
)( ~{:» II ~;r1 1619 HAMILTONAYE.
(l\~ ~. !lMT. HEALTHY. . Phone931-1410

'Hiking Boots' Tents'·Packs
'Woolens' Kayaks
'Sleeping Bags' StQves
• H,mting Clothing

The Finest Selection
OF GOOSl DOWN and

DACRON II PARKAS INOHIO
Hour>: n to 9 Mon. thru ~rl.-9to 5 Sal.

.~YAMAHA··~
SALES'PARTS'SERVICE

. Phone (606) 291-3226
16th & Scott Streets
Covington, KY 41014

DISCOUNTS OFFERED TO STUDENTS
UPON DISCLOSURE OF UC ID

surgeon-he provides the evening's
best moments, and the production's
most coherent characterization.

William Metzo, as the evil
Jonathan Brewster, is given little to
do except imitate Boris Karloff, but
he occasionally provides glimmers of
humor. '
The rest of the actors seem mis-

guided or miscast.' Reid Shelton's
sane demeanor diminishes the humor
of Teddy's lunatic charade as Teddy
Roosevelt. Raymond Thorne as
Mortimer, the theater critic, is simply
inconsistent-the role has not been
well thought out.

It is a shame the Powers That Be at
the Cincinnati Playhouse have allow-
ed this play to be given the regional-
theater repertory treatment. Even a.
chestnut deserves to be approached
with the same integrity that an artist
brings to a challenging, untested
theater piece. .

Mark Palsfall/The News Record

"I'm slightly senile, but other than that I'm pretty groovy," said 61 year old
WOOdy Herman at his concert in Wilson Auditorium last Sunday ..

Are You Ready for Higher-Truth

ECKNANER
Path of total Awareness

Presen tationMeeting
Wednesday, Feb. 26

1-2 P.M.
Room 430 TUC

Details on
Books .' Discourses
Ecknaner Asost.
P.O. Box 5325
. Las Vegas, Nev. 89102

PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE

Friday, Feb. 28th, 7:30 p.m.
. .Emery Auditorium

.;;$'3;O(l'Fot·"tJe~'StudentsinAdvance
at the TUe ticket office.

• $3.50 Advance Public atTicketron
• $4.50 Day of the Show .

J & B Enterprises Production

OPENI,NGMarch tst
,

",

,,~the Natural
Shoe Store

2610 Vine St.

IN CONCERT

.Only 1500 Seats

Tradeone tough summer
. . for two great years.

".The Army ROTC Basic Camp. It's tough
because you'll be making up for the entire first two
years of the Anny ROTC Four-Year Program. Two
years in only six weeks. ' ....

.. During this time, while we're toughening
up your body a little, we'll IJe even tougher-on your
mind. By asking you to complete a concentrated
course of study covering all the topics you missed.

But when you return to college in the fall,
you can look forward to two pretty great years.

REFLECTIONS
LUNCH

STEAK HOAGIE a hearty·.steak pa1lie lopped with melted mceeereua-

cheese. onions t & our sp'ecial pizza sauce $1.65

CLUB generous portions ot ham -.turkey & bacon. garnished with

lettuce & tomato. & crowned' with· tangy cheese

HOT MEAT LOAF a large portion ';f hearty meal loaf served open
face &galft,shed with delicious gravy $1.35

ROAST BEEF HOAGIE Ihis dislinclive hoagie features roast beef,
.ben peppers, lettuce. onion & tqmato _garnished with our special sauce $1.35

COLD MEAT LOAF a giant· combination of cold meat loat, lelluce &
tomato$1.35

ITALIAN SUBMARINE loaded wilh' ham, salami, cheese; jettuce, onion
& tomato & seasOned with ttanan dre.ssing $1.35

TUNA SALAD distinctive luna salad served open face with lettuce
to~ato ..& grated mo'zzerella che~se Si35

sand~iches

You'll be-earning an extra $100 amonth, up to ten
..months a year. And you'll also be earning an officer's
commission while you're earning your college ..
degree.

You'llget I,>aidfor camp tou..over $500 plus travel
expenses.
Stop byH7 Dyer and talk it over:or ca1l475~j661.

CHILI LASAGNA PIZZA SLICES
taste our blended cheeses, ·sa~c•• &: fr.sh,

tangy italiaf'l treat, great, with a handformed dough plain .40
sandwich .85 pepperoni .45homem~de right in our kitchen .•85

CLAM' CHOWDER

SOUP III SALAD ,soupsSANDWICH III SALAD

$2.05

CREAM OF TOMATO

design a salad around

any $1.35 SC!ndwich

.FRENCH ONION deliclo•••
melted mouerella. clieese on .80 '
floating toast .

O\lr SOUpof the day

plus a .naturallynulritious

salad. that you create.
SOUP OF THE DAY .45e 0

~EfIIlfllrS
CYCLE

New and Used

$1.25 monday

FROM bloody mary $1.00 heineken $1.00 draught beer .50

THE whiskey sour $1.00 rolling rock .60 soft drinks .30

BAR martini $1.00 strohs .60 milk .30

miller .65 coffee .20

tuesday
,PEA'

wednesday

MOCK TURTLE with red wine

thursday

MINESTRONE

CREATE YOUR OWN SALAD

friday

, I

e:njoy a walk' through our _garden,;of f~.sh, nat.ural ipgredients from w~ich you can

.85 .design &: create. your. own masterpiece.
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Cats sniff tourney elixir with win•

ByJOR[)ANBLEZNfCK "UC has great depth and all the through the first half, Catlett sub-
players are unselfish. Gale (Catlett) stituted freely and even played little-

The DC basketball Bearcats, with has done a super job bringing this used substitute forward Paul
an easy 96-81 victory over a slow- team along. The fans are good here Fazekas. .
footed Davidson squad (7-18) last just like they've always been. They're "1kind of felt we were going to win.
Saturday in Armory Fieldhouse, not a country club crowd." The game the game," said Catlett. "I. wanted
won their 12th straight game, and was viewed by 7506 spectators, the Paul to know I have confidence in
continued driving toward their first Armory's largest crowd this season. him. If you show confidence in a
NCAA tournament bid since 1966. Attempting to stay out of foul player, the chances are he'll 'do the
"They have-an .awful-damn good trouble and hold down UC's scoring jobfor you." Fazekas responded with

ball club," said Davidson coach Bo output, Davidson used a loose zone a season-high seven points.
Brickels ofa UC team whose record defense most of the game. But this The Wildcats, hitting a high
now stands at 18':5."They'llprobably strategy proved unsuccessful as percentage of outside shots, managed
get an NCAA bid because of their .. point guard Steve Collier triggered a to stay within nine points of the Cats'
record. If .UC'had our schedule, LlC'fast break that didn't allow the until the UC fast break exploded for
the)/,fprobahly bld5-8or 15-10and slower and brawnier Wildcats· ten unanswered points and a 66-47
they wouldn't get a bid. enough time to set up on defense. lead with 13 minutes' remaining;'
"We've played (and losttojteams !'I'mjustgladthatwedidn'tgetany Collier; who finished the game

like N .CiState, UCLA, Notre Dame serious injuries against Davidson," with nine assists, made several dazzl-
and South Carolina," continued the saidCatlett, "They were so physical. ing passes that resulted in easy lay-ins
fiery Davidson mentor. "All of them We're lucky the only thing that for Brian Williams and Mike
wouldhaveatough time playing here happened was (Garry) Kamstra Franklin.
in the Fieldhouse. ,But on the road it' spraining his ankle," "Collier has great imagination and
might tur~ out a little differently . With a nine point lead rriidway is one of the greatest passers I've ever

lmprovedXtl team seeks spoiler
role in renewal ofintra ..cltyaffair
Former Bearcat head basketball

coach Tay Baker gets anothershot at
revenge against his former team
tomorrow, night as .he takes .his
Xavier Musketeers into Cincinnati
Gardens to faceUC at 8:05 n.rn.
Baker, who coached at UC from

19,66until he resigned in 1972,hasled

reliable center as Jerry Foley, Joe
Sunderman and Tony Hubbard
alternate. Sunderman may have won
the job, atleast temporarily, because
of a I5-point night against Detroit
Saturday night.
But Baker's biggestproblem is at

guard. Earlier in the season Baker

·.•.r;;r;;;;;UWMl. ~~n~~g;:~!:g~~:~;rf.f

his team to 10-12mark, which is an
improvement over his team's 8-18
record last year.
Xavier's strength is at forward with

the team's leading scorer Mike
Plunkett, 6-foot-5, and Pete Accetta,
also 6-foot-5.
.The team has been unable to find a

By MIKE MANNY defense throughout the game, except
After a slow start, the Bearcats for the opening minutes in the second

humiliated the Wisconsin- half.
Milwaukee Panthers 96-71 last "I though they (UC) would play
Thursday night at Armory more zone," said the Panthers'
Fieldhouse. Klucas. "I wanted them to playa
"We were ready to play, but it zone and when they were in a zone we

..didn't matter," said Panthers coach shot them out of it."
----nBilr"'Klucas--:c-~"We:-:weren't.in any '" But Catlett disagreed with Klucas:

danger of winning." . "That's not correct. We try tochange
With three of UC's five starters in- defenses. I didn't want to tire my

jured (Brian Williams, Mike Jones players, which a man-to-man does."
and Robert Miller) UC was unable to In the second half, after the Pan-
muster an effective offense in thefirstthers had) already drawn two
half. "We wer kinda standing around technical fouls, Klucas vented his
then," UC coach Gale Catlett said. anger at an official's call by stretching
But midway through the half, his jacket coilar over his head and

Catlett substituted Hal Ward and flapping it. "It's betterthananotherT
Garry KamstraforJones and Miller (technical foul). It was the only way
and the Bearcats extended a three for me to display my displeasure,''-
point lead toa 44-32haJftime advan- said Klucas.
tage. UC enjoyed a height.advantage in
Mike Franklin, leading scorer in the game. The Panthers tallest player

the game with a career high 19points, was 6-fo01-7 compared to Franklin,
scored 14 poirits in 'the first half and 6-foot-8, and Miller, 6-foot-11. But
carried the Cats through their early according to Klucas, "Our lack of
first half doldrums. "This is his best height wasn't too much ofa problem.
performance ever since I've' been We were tied in rebounds at the half
here,"said Catlett. "He really wanted and I believe it,was the same at the
to win." end of the game." Both teams finish-
The Bearcats played a man-to-man ed the game withAQ rebounds each.

32jYi Ludlow Ave. Clifton/ Opposite. Esquire Theatre'

961-91.44
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 AM-9PM/SUNDA YS 12 PM-S PM

A quick glance at both team's
rosters shows UCwith a decided edge
at every position-the biggest edge
being UC's overall quickness. Catlett
.can also go to his bench without be- ,
ing hurt appreciably, while Baker
doesn't enjoy this luxury at Xavier.
In his first attempt against his

former UC team lastyear, Baker lost
a 68-56 decision. In the big build-up
preceding the game Baker claimed
the contest had no special meaning
for him. Sure-and St. Patrick's Day
is just another day of the week at
Notre Dame.
The all-time UC-Xavier series

shows UC with a 29-12 edge. If UC
doesn't make it 30 tomorrow night,
somebody will have to administer
saliva tests to the Musketeers after
the game.
Students will be admitted at the

Gardensby.presenting their student
ID's along with their enrollment
verification cards.

Ward ready to come in the game for
him, Williams fouled out."
Trying to explain UC's longest

winning streak since a 37 game skein
during the championship years,
Catlett commented, "The freshmen
are more experienced and they feel
the flow of the game better.

"Our nigh school. all-americans
realized that basketball is not just a
game of shooting. You have to hit the
open man and not just shoot in order
to win."

.:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:~:;:;:;:;:!:~:!:~:~:~:~:!:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::~
1971<-75 UNM:RSlTY.QE CINCINNATIMSIillTBALL~ - B1~

E!:@!l! Q..!mi ~. PCT ~ ,PCT REB-AVG ! ~ TO PTS AVG

Steve Collier 23 691 125-281 ."9 59-79 .747 5,9-2.6 72 101~ 65 309 13.%
Brian Williams 21 484 117-242 .%83 20-29 .690 87..,..1 36 %%-3 47 254 12.1
Pat .Cummings 18 458 111-190 .584, 29-39 .7" 131-7.3 14 45-2 49 251 13~9
Hike Jones 23%22 89-166' .536 , 22-29 .759 99-%.3 %2 47~1 48 200 8.7
}lake Frilnklin 23 558 8~170 .471 3%-49 .694 1~70.9 20 78-4 33 19:!> 80.:!>

Garry Kamstra 23 430 68-123 .553 42-52 .808 39-1.7 52 45-1 5" ,178 7.7
Robert !fdller 23 440 78-15" .506 21-%2 .500 1%0-6.1 9 5,5-2 19 171 7.7
HaIVard 23 :!>61 :!>9-106 .462 26-37 .703 72-3.1 %1 55-3 40 12:!> 50.:!>

Mike Artis 21275 42-1.10 .382 20-25 .800 49-2.3 20 31~ 20 10:!> :!>0.9

Bob Sherlock 20199/ .21""7 .447 9-13 .692 ~.4 16 17~ 17 51 2.5
Paul Fazekas n 65 ,6-1% .%29 7-14 .500 18-1.3 1 16-0 7. 19 1.4

OTHERS 99 13-%0 .325 1<-10 ~400 8 6 8-0 12 30
Team Rebounds. .. .. 132 ~~.•.-- .

..• ".'.

CINCYTOTAlS 23 - 799-16%2 •.487293-%18 .7011027-44.6 329 :!>82-17409 1891 82.2

OPPONENTS23 - 638-1",,* .442 372-505.737973-'12.326SW5-21 :!>261648 71.6
,'Raymond Louie/The News Record

Steve Collier, UC guard, shoots
a 15 foot jumper in last Saturday's
i;)avidson game. .'

. i'

Swimmers smashed by powerful Indiana
By RICK NiCHOLS

"We should win the rest of our·dual
meets, except Indiana," said Coach
Bob Groseth on January 13,1975.
Last Saturday, the UC swim team

lost- to the nation's number one
powerhouse in swimming, Indiana
University, 88-16. Uritil this meet UC
was undefeated in all their dual
meets.
"We got off to a bad start," said

Groseth. "They (UC) didn't swim
good, that's all."
The filed wasn't run like a normal

meet. Indiana and UC were swim-
ming strictly for cutoff times (or the
NCAA Championships.
In the first event, the 400 Medley

Relay, each team swam separately.
When asked why, Groseth said
"When there is only one in the pool
the water is smoother, which gives us
a better chance (for times)." In a
regular meet both teams would be'
competing at the same time: '
Bob Kloos was the only Bearcat to

'qualify-forthe NCAA Saturday. He
qualified in-the 200-Backstroke, with
a time of 1:55.86.The cutoff time was
1:56.0.

In the diving, UC's Mike Menagay Grpseth was Councilman's manager
placed third in the one meter with for four years at IU . Commenting on
283.40 and Tom Young placed third Groseth's ability as a coach, .Coun-
in the three ineterwith 318.40 points. cilman said, "He's doing a great job.
Hlis coached by the famous James They're much improved over. last

"Ooc"CounciIman .. UC's coach year."
I'
~!
I
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Wrestlers look to next year
By KENT STEPHENS

The UC wrestling.squad, with only
one match remaining, ..an<r6rily one
senior on the team; looks to next year
for a better season.
Bob Triano, who has been the'

fourth head wrestling coach in five'
yearsatU'C, said that many things
have happened this season that "were
not expected." The team lost many
wrestlers throughout the season due
to injuries, ineligibility problems and
there have been "attitude" problems
, with many of the wrestlers who have
since left-the team .. ',
Goinginto this seasonTriano, who

has coached .a couple of state cham-
pionship teams at Columbus St.

i
I

Francis Desales, estimated that the
team could possibly finish with a 15-3
mark. Currently the Catsare 5-13.
Triano hopes that getting his in-

jured players back plus the added
year of experience of this season's
team will add up to a good record
next year,

While the season is over for most
of the team, three wrestlers will com-
pete in the NCAA Regional tourna-
,ment at Penn State. Dave Trent, the
, team's lone senior at I34pounds, will
be joined by Larry Beal at 150 and
Steve Prather at 167. Prather, who
has improved all season, has done a
"super job" according to Triano.

\
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MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS

, '.'

elassifieds

.I,reflections lunch
introduetory

BE OUR GWEST AT REFLECTIONSLUNCH

THIS COUPON W~RTH,SI.OO
TOWARD ANY FOOD PURCHASE OF
ONE DOLLAR OR MO~E. OFFER

EXPIRES MAR. 14th
'MONDAY THRU FRIDAY FROM 11:30A.M.-
'2:00P.M. vine & calhoun; beneath bonanza

Over ~O,()QO/men and women will apply m.Arnerican medical
schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted.

Qualified candidates' have a valid alternative: medical
education in Europe. For information and application forms
(opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry
candidates) ,coritactthe Infurmation office:

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION

, Provislonallv chartered'bv the Regents of - the-University of tile State
of New York. '.

40 E. 54·St, New York 10022, (212) 832·2089

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS ANNOUNCEMENTSWANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS· ANNOUNCEMENTS

TO KEVIN: Need a Kleenex? ... No
Nookie-Nbokie .... hang ,on to your
shirt...RIP Love Denise and Cliftonites. SUNDAY NEWYORKTIMES, delivered on
LOST: Lady's green wallet, 2/19 reward, . _S_un_d:...:a'--!.y--,-,.:.86=-.1:...:-.:.91.:.:9:.:1.:...__ ~_~ __ .:.-
call' Mary Jo,861-6543. .. KID, YOU're not getting older, you're get-
CROSSTOWN RIVALS XU vs. UG 7:45 ting betterand better, and better ...Happy
Wednesday Night Live on WFIB aOO/AM. 21 Ike and Mike. '

2 HOURS OF heart AND soul JAZZ with DAWN, how much do I love you? Sooo
the world renown host, Steve Fisher. Don't Much. Happy Birthday. (21 st) Love Brian.
miss it or him, TONIGHT AT 10 PM. TYPING, papers, theses, publications,
TODDRUNGREN isWednesday's Feature 872-5126 before 5:00,471-7771 after5:00.
Artist: with our resident.runt, r.]. 10 PM on DEADLINE FOR Petition for Student
WFIB 800/am. Groups Offices space have been extended
THURSDAY YOU'll feel right, it's DANCIN' to Feb. 25 at 5:00. .
DISCO NIGHT, and WFIB broadcasts live FACULTY MEMBER, will caretake spring
from Reflections; your admission is FREE, or summer other facility member's home.
with college 1.0., and So are your man- 751-4704. ' .

Iy....... FINAL DAY' TO INTERview for Center
Board Personnel will be Tuesday, Feb. 25
in room 320 TUC. .

YAMAHA 250 super dirt bike. 21" front
. wheel, fork dampners, bator shocks,
32MM Mikuni carb, engine ported for max
power. Many other Goodies $500.00, 471-
3032. . '.

ELECTRIC TRAINS WANTED: Call 561"
6810. . .

PAM, Four and many more, Love Bob.

CALCULATOR FOUND in Physics
Building, call 381-4611 to claim. .

FOUND:AUniversity of Cincinnati class
ring 1972, contains a red stone with the in-
scription inside. The ring was found on
Hurd Ave., Garnerville, N.Y. Please come
to the News Record Business Office for
identification and further information.

MIKE, remember Valentines day is not the
only time to be horny.

63 VW BLUENEW exhaust, needs tuneup.
$300,661-5444 after 6 p.m.

BEANBAG CHAIRS,large size, washable
corduroy, $28. 381-2487.

MUSTANG 65.standard good condition
$200; 475~335i evenings:

"AUSTIN HEAL Y3000, would make ex-'
. cellent parts car, or. if you know yourstuff
.'.would be aqood restoration project. Make
offer, call Chip 681-4082 after 6:00.

1963 VW, GOOD condition, low miles,
engine sound, good tires and good radio,

'. great gas saver. 82h8686.

MISCELLANEOUS

CAMPUS TYPING, dollar a page. 281-
7155.

HAVE YOUR QUESTIONS answered
about Careers Development for Women.
Feb. 22 in the Union, sponsored by Pan-
hellenic.

• '.• INSURANGE"7AUTO-MOTORCYCLE,
Discount rates, John Bauer Assoc., Inc.,
732-1716~ .'

ATE:ENTIONPIZZA Lovers ... lf your floor
wins "The Great Pizza Race," sponsored
by Cqliseum Pizza, you'll win unlimited
pizza and cheap bear from Reflections.
Listen to WFIB 800. A.M, for more details ROOMMATE, Summer Quarter to rent on

. and to see who's WINNING;... . campus apartment, John, 475-3459. .

WANTED

GOOD READER wanted to help college
student with reading material, one night a
week. $30.00 a month, call Stan, 561-7230.

ROOMMATE wanted own bedroom in
house, $52.00 month walking distance
421-6385. . ,

DRIVERS, Part Time for furniture delivery
Flexible hours, 1-2 days weekly. $3.50
per hour, 241-1729. .

FEMALE roommate. Please call Linda
791-5424 or 631-,3200. '

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PIANO LESSONS, Beginners and ad-
vanced, adults also, call Barbara,661-
4364 .

MAKE YOUR. CALCULATIONS -COUNT
, at "INFIN ITE PR(:lI3AB,lhlTlES"Tickets on
sale in 629 RhodeS$6.'007¢9upJe, includes

, mixers and retreshrnents.r----------------------------~--~~-~~~------~~~~--~~
I ()Announcements CLASS Ifl ED AD f.ORM· .' II ' . I! ~.~:=c~ale Name '" " Date I
I ( ) Wanted Address .. ; .- , .. Phone NO.:

I
I
,I
I
I
I

LOST: Man's gold ring yellow eat's eye
setting, Reward. 271-7520;

COLLEGE WOMEN: Learn more about
career. opportunities •.. COrne to Career
Oevelopment Program, Feb. 22,10 cfm.-3
p.m: in the Great Hall.

U. UTAH is coming ....

OLD TIME BANJO AND GUITAR
LESSONS; 961-2511.

ATTENTION MED·STUDENTS,.wehave
white Levis THE BOTTOM HALF; UN-
IVERSITY PLAZA. ,.... .....

CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGR;AM~
Feb. 22, 10 a.m.-3 p.rn, in the Great Hall
Lunch at discount, sponsored \by Pan-
hellenic.

RATES.
10 cents a word
50 Cent minimum

CHECKENCLOSEDFO~
$ .....•..

M.ailForm With Remittance"
To: llniversity.Qf Cincinnati
fII~s Record' "
2"30 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

SUMMER IN EUROPE, Urji':travel,
Charters at less than 'h reg. economy fare. ,
65 day advance payment required. U.S.
Govt. Approved. TWA-PAN Am-Transavia
707s. Call toll free, 1~800-325-4867.

COUNT ON A NlGHT OF "Infinite
Probabilities" March 1, 9-1 a.rn. with
Greenwood .. 'An unengineei'ihg dance
sponsored by Engineering Tribunal.

THINK WHAT YOU COULD DO with a
night of "Infinite Probabilities" March 1,
g..-:.1a.m. at theK of CHall, Newport, Ken-
tucky. .

No. Words Times Run

INTERESTED IN NO-FRILLS low cost
travel. to europe, the middle east, the far
east, Africa? Educational Flights can help
you .tind the least expensive way to get
there. Phone us toll-free at (800-223-
5569).

LOST: Camera bag and minolta camera,
reward call Dave, 662-3657 or 751-511.7.

I·ADVERTISERS should check the first in-
sertion ottheir ad. TheNews Record can
not be responsible for more than one in-
correct insertion. Upon noting an errorthe
advertiser shoutd call The News Record,
475-5901 or 475-5902. Adjustments .are
made to the degree the error reduced the
value of the ad.

, '

c

Amount
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